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The noted educational
philosopher John Dewey
. . . . argued that it was
through the interaction
between traditional curriculum and experience
in working in and for the
community that a real
educational experience
emerged.

ociologist Rodney Stark, in
his book, The Rise of Christianity, argued that the triumph
of Christianity in the Roman
Empire was the result of how
Christians lived and served in
their communities. He notes
that Christ’s example of how to treat the
sick and the poor resulted in Christians
assisting the victims of the many epidemics that swept the empire as well as providing aid to the poor. Christians cared
for the sick by providing shelter, food, and
water while pagans ﬂed the community.
As Stark noted, “Christian values of love
and charity had from the beginning been
translated into norms of social service and community solidarity.”1 Over the decades, Stark argues, this example changed the
very culture of the empire and affects our views to this day on
how to treat the sick and aid the poor.
These early Christians were likely inspired by Christ’s example and His words recorded in Matthew 25:31-46. In this
chapter, Jesus pronounces judgment in favor of those who made
a difference in the lives of others: Those who visited the sick,
provided clothes to the needy, and fed the poor are invited into
the kingdom.
In many ways, the educational system in the United States,
both public schools and church schools, was founded on an integration between what was called a classical education and
practical experience that made a difference in the lives of students and the communities in which they lived. The noted educational philosopher John Dewey argued that real education
ensured that the student did not just learn from a traditional
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curriculum but also from experience in the
community. Further, he argued that it was
through the interaction between traditional curriculum and experience in working in and for the community that a real
educational experience emerged.2 Ellen
White, laying the groundwork for Adventist education, agreed that education must
go beyond traditional learning so that it
would prepare students to make a difference in their communities and in the world:
“True Education . . . prepares the student
for the joy of service in this world and the
higher world to come.”3 The concept of integrating work and formal study in school
curricula was for decades reﬂected in the
requirements of Adventist schools. As Ellen White noted, “An
education derived chieﬂy from books leads to superﬁcial thinking. Practical work encourages close observation and independent thought. Rightly performed, it tends to develop that practical wisdom which we call common sense. It develops ability
to plan and execute, strengthens courage and perseverance, and
calls for the exercise of tact and skill.”4
However, much has happened in the American (and to some
extent in the Adventist) educational system in the past century that has removed us from this founding vision. After an
extensive review in 2000 of a wide variety of studies, Robert
Putnam5 concluded that every American generation since the
1940s became less engaged in their communities. He called his
book reporting these ﬁndings, Bowling Alone. Dr. Putnam believed that a signiﬁcant source of this disengagement was the
educational system of the 1980s and 1990s with its focus on individual achievement rather than community involvement. He
http://jae.adventist.org

           
              
         


felt that this era of extreme individualism and disengagement
from the community had become a national crisis. One of Putnam’s recommendations for the revival of community engagement was to reform the educational system to ensure that it developed in students a lifetime commitment to civic engagement
and community service.
The Concept of Service Learning
To a signiﬁcant extent, schools at every level and especially
colleges have responded to this challenge. As the Carnegie
Foundation notes, “A good college afﬁrms that service to others is a central part of education.”6 We could expand on this
statement by saying that a good academic institution afﬁrms
that service to others and engagement in the community are central
components of a quality education.
Service learning includes a philosophy of education, and for
Christian schools, a theological base as well as speciﬁc program
types. From the work of the educational philosopher John
Dewey, one can argue that service learning reﬂects the assumption that education must be linked to societal and civic engagement, and that the most effective means of understanding the
need for engagement is active community service during formal education. For Adventist education, a theological basis of
service learning can be found in a recent publication from the
Ellen G. White Estate, the July-September 2008 issue of Ellen
White Visionary for Kids, which noted that “When we accept
Him as our Savior, we will do the things He did, such as caring for the needy and homeless and being compassionate to
those who are poor. Jesus says that in the end He will separate
the sheep from the goats (the saved from the unsaved) based on
what they did for others.”7
In practice, service learning focuses on the many types of activities in which students can engage that make a difference in
their communities. By engaging in these activities, they learn
to apply what they are learning in their classes and even modify
their knowledge based on the experiences. Service Contact, a
national coalition of nearly 1,200 college and university presidents dedicated to promoting community service, correctly asserts that to be service “learning,” an activity must contain this
key element: an explicit formal connection to academic coursework.8 Thus, Bringle and Hatcher’s deﬁnition of service learning is “a course-based, credit-bearing educational experience
in which students (a) participate in an organized service activhttp://jae.adventist.org
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ity that meets identiﬁed community needs and (b) reﬂect on the
service activity as a means of gaining a deeper understanding
of course content, a broader appreciation of the discipline, and
an enhanced sense of civic responsibility.”9 In essence, service
learning involves the learning of concepts, skills, and dispositions through the act of service that have the potential to enhance teaching, enrich student learning, and positively affect
communities.10
As a teaching/learning method, service learning has become
an important part of the curriculum in many primary schools,
high schools, and colleges across the United States. Accord-

Students’ Reactions
Quotes from Philosophy of Service students at Andrews
University, 2006-2008, tell why the class (which included
academic material as well as community service) was important to them:
UÑ¿ iV>ÞÈiÑ åÑÑ åÑÓiÑå Å`ÑÈÑ>L ÞÓÑ ÅiÑÓ>Ñ
me.”
UÑ¿ iV>ÞÈiÑÑÈiiÑÈ Ñ>çÑ°i °iÑÑii`]ÑÑV> ÓÑÓÞÅÑ
away anymore.”
UÑ¿çÑ Óä>Ó ÑÈÑÓ>ÓÑÓÅ ÞÑÈiÅäÑ°i °iÑÑ>Ñ
actually serving the Father and it makes me feel as though
I am closer to Him. . . .”
UÑ¿Ñ>ÑÈ Ñ>`ÑÓ>ÓÑÑå>ÈÑÅiºÞÅi`ÑÓ ÑÓ>iÑÓÈÑV>ÈÈËÑÓÈÑ
class makes everyone a better person, simply because they
are doing what God wants us to do and that is serve.”
UÑ¿ `ÑÓ>ÞÓÑiÑÓ>ÓÑÑii`i`ÑÓ ÑV>iÑçÑ`Ñ
frame. Service has become for me a lifestyle in EVERY/ ÑÑ "µÑçÑå Å`ÈÑÓ ÑLÞ`Ñ>`ÑiV ÞÅ>iÑ ÓiÅÈ]Ñ
my hands to help other physically, and my ﬁnances. All of
me I surrender to God for service.”
UÑ¿Ñå>ÓÑÓ Ñ>iÑÈiÅäViÑ°>ÅÓÑ wÑçÑwiÑLiV>ÞÈiÑÑÈ>åÑ
what a difference it makes to other people as well as the
difference it could make in mine.”
UÑ¿7iÑÑ Ñ iµÑµÑµÑÑ Ñw Åå>Å`ÑÓ Ñ `ÑÈinars in my home church emphasizing the importance of
service.”
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Service learning includes a philosophy
of education, and for Christian schools,
        
program types.
ing to D. Elmer, during the 1999-2000 academic year, 7,000
undergraduate-level courses and more than 700 graduate-level
courses that incorporated experiential or service learning were
offered by 82 percent of a sample of 324 major universities and
colleges across the U.S.11 Campus Compact reported that 70
percent of responding member educational institutions in 2005
provided discipline-based service-learning courses.12 At the
high school level, community-service programs have been popular since the 1980s, and many private and public schools offer
them in various forms.
The remainder of this article will highlight examples of service-learning activities and programs that have been conducted
by educational institutions and will explore their effects upon
students. It will reveal that service-learning programs and activities are as varied as the institutions that provide them and
show how schools may incorporate service learning into their
curriculum.
University Models of Service Learning
ÓÑ`ÅiåÈÑ1äiÅÈÓçÑÑ iÅÅiÑ-°ÅÈ]ÑV>]ÑÓiÑ
philosophy and practical application of service have been widely
supported by faculty and students. Service learning has been
w Å>çÑÓiÅ>Ói`ÑÓ ÑÓiÑÞäiÅÈÓçÑÈÈ Ñ-Ó>ÓiiÓÑ
(http://www.andrews.edu/about/mission.html) as well as the
school’s 2007-2012 Strategic Plan. Service learning is operaÓ >ëi`ÑÓÅ ÞÑiiÅ>i`ÞV>Ó ÑÅiºÞÅiiÓÈÑ>`ÑVäVÑ
engagement/service opportunities in speciﬁc classes.
The general-education curriculum at Andrews University reºÞÅiÈÑÈÓÞ`iÓÈÑÓ ÑÓ>iÑ>Ñ iÈiiÈÓiÅ]ÑÓå  ÞÅÑV ÞÅÈiÑV>i`Ñ
“Philosophy of Service” (offered through the Behavioral Sciences Department). Students enrolled in this class choose from
dozens of service options that beneﬁt non-proﬁt organizations
and their clients, including speciﬁc activities such as tutoring
22
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and mentoring at-risk children, housing construction for Habitat for Humanity, and tax assistance for older adults and lowincome individuals.
A number of academic departments have incorporated service learning into class-speciﬁc contexts. For example, architecture students designed an addition to and developed a renovation plan for a local government building. In Design for Visual
Communications, art students are matched with non-proﬁt
community organizations that need ﬂyers, brochures, business
cards, and other marketing materials. The art students thus obtain valuable career experience, help an organization meet a
need, and learn about the mission, objectives, and activities of
a local non-proﬁt. In Group Dynamics and Leadership, communications students organized a fashion show fundraiser for
a family devastated and displaced by Hurricane Katrina. Retailers loaned clothes, male and female models were recruited,
and promotion materials were developed. Students developed
leadership skills, learned about the dynamics of working as a
group, and aided a grateful father and his three children. All of

Deﬁnition of Service
Learning
Service learning is a methodology in which service opportunities are integrated into a school’s academic curriculum. Its goals are to ensure that young people learn and
develop through active participation in thoughtfully organized service experiences. . . .
UÑÓ>ÓÑiiÓÑ>VÓÞ>ÑV ÞÓçÑii`È
UÑÓ>ÓÑ>ÅiÑV Å`>Ói`ÑÓÅ ÞÑV >L Å>Ó ÑLiÓåiiÑ
the school and service organization
UÑÓ>ÓÑ°Å ä`iÑÈÓÅÞVÓÞÅi`ÑÓiÑw ÅÑ°>ÅÓV°>ÓÈÑÓ ÑÓ]Ñ
talk, and/or write about what they did and saw during the
service activity
UÑÓ>ÓÑ°Å ä`iÑç ÞÑ°i °iÑåÓÑ °° ÅÓÞÓiÈÑÓ ÑÞÈiÑ
iåçÑ>VºÞÅi`Ñ>V>`iVÑÈÈÑ>`Ñ åi`iÑÑÅi>wiÑ
situations in their local communities and beyond
UÑÓ>ÓÑi>ViÑå>ÓÑÈÑÓ>ÞÓÑÑÈV ÑLçÑiæÓi`Ñ
student learning beyond the classroom
UÑÓ>ÓÑi°Ñw ÈÓiÅÑÑÈÓÞ`iÓÈÑ>Ñwi ÑV ÓiÓÑÓ Ñ
helping others.13
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Service
learning creates
a win-win
situation for
the partners:
the community,
the student, and
the educational
institution.

these examples are consistent with the practices advocated by
a founder of Adventist education, Ellen White, and the educational philosopher John Dewey. These classes integrate the formal classroom curriculum with practical experience to beneﬁt
the community.
Other Adventist colleges and universities have also incorporated service learning into the curriculum. Students who
Å>`Þ>ÓiÑwÅ Ñ>Ñ-iÅÅ>Ñ1äiÅÈÓçÑÑ >w Å>Ñ>ÅiÑÅiºÞÅi`Ñ
to complete service-learning courses such as Humans and the
Environment. During the course, students study environmental ethics from a variety of perspectives and select from service
projects such as park clean up, trail maintenance, and city beautiﬁcation. “The service learning experience helps students both
(a) link content in a practical/applied way to course work, and
(b) gain and/or strengthen their values and sense of community connection and civic responsibility,” says course co-teacher
iÈiÑ>ÅÓ]Ñw ÅiÅÑ*ÈçV  çÑ i°>ÅÓiÓÑV>Åµ14
Service learning has also been integrated in many other colleges’ curricula. For example, another faith-based institution,
 ÞÓÑ-ÓµÑ>ÅçÂÈÑ iiÑ²- ³ÑÑ >w Å>]ÑV Å° Å>ÓiÈÑ
service learning into environmental, nutrition, and psychology
V ÞÅÈiÈµÑ-ÓÞ`iÓÈÑÑ*ÈçV  çÑ wÑi>ÅÑ>ÅiÑÅiºÞÅi`ÑÓ Ñ
provide 10 hours of tutoring in an after-school program at a local elementary school. Over the course of the semester, participating students may tutor a dozen students from a variety
of backgrounds and abilities. At the same time, in the college
classroom, the professor introduces alternative theories on how
individuals learn and asks the students to use their tutoring experiences to reﬂect on the relationship between theory and
practice.
- ÂÈÑÞ>Ñ ÞÓÅÓ ÑÈÓÞ`iÓÈÑ Å>ëi`Ñ>`ÑV ducted a workshop for a community health center on an array
of health-related topics. The lessons learned in the classroom
came vividly alive for not only the students but also their audience of community members.
-ÓÞ`iÓÈÑÓ>Ñ- ÂÈÑ äÅ iÓ>Ñ-ÓÞ`iÈÑV>ÈÈÑ>ÅiÑÅiºÞÅi`ÑÓ Ñ°>ÅÓV°>ÓiÑÑ>Ñ¿i>ÑÓiÑ >çÀÑLi>VÑVi>Þ°Ñ`>çµÑ
The teacher prepares them for the experience by discussing

threats to marine life by non-biodegradable materials. Although
the students learn about maritime pollution from the textbook
and the teacher’s lectures, the harsh reality of environmental
pollution is driven dramatically home as they spend a Saturday
°VÑÞ°Ñ>ÅiÑºÞ>ÓÓiÈÑ wÑ°>ÈÓVÑ>ÓiÅ>]ÑV>ÅiÓÓiÑLÞÓÓÈ]Ñ
disposable diapers, and even medical waste such as syringes and
used bandages. Back in the classroom, students develop solutions to the refuse problem they observed in the ﬁeld.15
K-12 Examples of Service Learning
Primary and secondary schools are also incorporating service
learning into their curricula. At Spring Valley High School in
Columbia, South Carolina, more than 1,200 students have engaged in service-learning projects. Students studying Spanish,
for example, launched a project to beneﬁt the area’s fast-growing Hispanic population, distributing more than 20 tons of
food, clothing, medicine, and household products to needy new
immigrants.16
Students at Crook County High School in Prineville, Oregon, play a key role in improving their community’s health.
For example, health-occupation classes conducted a publicawareness campaign on the importance of child immunization,
which helped to dramatically raise community vaccination levels. These students also organized a community health fair that
provided free blood-pressure checks, updates on health issues
facing the community, and an assembly where local hospital ofﬁcials warned about trauma injuries related to the misuse of alcohol.17
Integrating classroom experience with community service
>È Ñ VVÞÅÈÑ>ÓÑÓiÑiiiÓ>ÅçÑiäiµÑÑ>Åç>`]Ñ`iÅ>Åten students partnered with a senior center to share a variety of
school activities with the residents of a senior center. This included reading poetry and building gingerbread houses. Second graders learned organizational skills by planning and carrying out a canned food drive for the homeless, then packed
the donations and delivered them to a local food bank. As a
part of an art class, students from this school created cards and
friendship bracelets for pediatric patients receiving treatment at
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levels: making the curriculum relthe National Institutes of Health.
evant to students’ lives, clarifying
“Caring acts create caring people,”
values, promoting community and
È>çÈÑÓi>ViÅÑ>ÅçÑ>iÑ>i µÑ
civic responsibility, encouraging
“All of these little things are caring
multicultural awareness, developacts. If we do them over and over
ing critical thinking and problemenough, we hope that by the time
solving skills, fostering social and
[the students] are adults, they’ll
            
personal development, and buildget it.” By 5th grade, the integra         $
tion of service projects and class        ,     ing community within the classroom curriculum is more focused.
     !        room. These experiences transform students from individualistic
For example, a social studies class
     -         
isolation
to community engageestablished a relationship with an
    .        
ment.
impoverished Nicaraguan village
Researchers have shown that student involvement in commuthrough a partnership with Gettysburg College, which has a
nity service produces a number of very positive outcomes not
sister-city relationship with the village of Leon.18
Seventh-day Adventist elementary schools are also involved
only because of the impact on the community, but also the efÑÈiÅäViÑi>ÅµÑ-iäiÓÑ>`ÑnÓÅ>`iÅÈÑ>ÓÑ,ÞÓÑÞÅ` VÑ fect on the lives of the students involved. O’Donnell and colleagues evaluated the Reach for Health Community Youth
-iäiÓ`>çÑ`äiÓÈÓÑ iiÓ>ÅçÑ-V ÑÑV>Ñ>ÈÈÈÓÑ
Service program, in which students spent approximately three
the local community service center as part of a mini-course
hours per week in the community performing tasks such as
called “Outreach.” They prepare clothing and other items for
reading to elders, assisting physicians or dentists during medisale in a thrift shop or for distribution locally and overseas in
cal or dental examinations, answering phones, scheduling aptime of crisis.
pointments, and ﬁling. Reﬂection sessions reinforced skills in
The Impact of Service Learning
decision making, communication, information seeking, health
Effective service learning takes thought and effort. Eduadvocacy, and other areas. Student participating in this procators who utilize it as an enhancement to coursework must
gram engaged in fewer high-risk behaviors, including delayed
plan and organize experiences in order to connect them to the
Ó>Ó Ñ wÑ>`ÑÅi`ÞVÓ ÑÑÓiÑwÅiºÞiVçÑ wÑÈiæÞ>ÑÓiÅcourse objectives. It takes extra time and effort to work with
course. In addition, researchers found that students with suistudents, connect with community partners, implement accidal thoughts were more likely to talk to an adult than those
tions, and to follow-up on and evaluate results. So why do it?
not involved in this service program.19
Why would an already busy educator want to take on more
Research by Bernard suggests that participation in service
work? The answer is that education comes alive when theory is
learning is a major factor in fostering resiliency. Youth who
paired with practical applications. And service learning creates
make a difference in their communities are more resistant to
a win-win situation for the partners: the community, the stusubstance use and other high-risk behaviors.20 That means that
dent, and the educational institution.
even if the students resided in higher-risk communities and had
Service learning provides many beneﬁts for students at all
individual risk factors, they were less likely to use substances
or engage in sexual activities. After service learning was inV Å° Å>Ói`ÑÓ ÑÓiÑVÞÅÅVÞÞ]Ñ>Ñ-°Åxi`]Ñ>ÈÈ>VÞÈiÓÓÈ]Ñ
high school found that the dropout rate plunged from 12 perResources
cent to one percent. Further, the number of students going on
to college increased by 22 percent, and those achieving a gradeIf you would like to learn more, there are journals, list
point average of 3.0 or higher jumped from 12 percent to 40
serves, Websites, and a variety of additional resources to
percent.21 Research conducted at Andrews University in 2005
help you. Here are a few suggestions to get you started:
showed a signiﬁcant relationship between the number of hours
National Campus Compact (http://www.compact.org)
students engaged in community service and lower rates of a vaLearn and Serve America (http://www.learnandserve.
riety of risk behaviors, including the use of alcohol.22
org)
These data suggest that service learning may be an imporNational Service Learning Clearinghouse (http://www.
tant component of an overall effort to help students internalize
servicelearning.org)
Christian values and lifestyle.
National Service Learning Partnership (http://www.
The Alliance for Service Learning in Educational Reform
service-learningpartnership.org)
summarizes the beneﬁts of this approach to learning: “ServiceNational Youth Leadership Council (http://www.nylc.
learning involves students in community activities that compleorg)
ment their classroom studies. Every service-learning program
V>Ñ >°ÞÈÑ °>VÓÑ²ÓÓ°\ÐÐåååµV>°ÞÈÑ
ÈÑÞºÞi]ÑLÞÓÑ>Ñ>ÑÓ Ñi°ÑVÅi>ÈiÑÓiÅÑ>V>`iVÑÈÈÑ
compact.org)
through understanding how what they learn in school can be
24
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applied to the real world. Service-learning programs help students become interested in their communities and to learn how
they can affect the quality of life in them.”23
Modern Christian institutions should serve as beacons of
light, much like the early believers did, to showcase to the larger
higher education community the Christian ethos of generous
service as exempliﬁed by both our students and faculty. When,
in 1985, the presidents of Stanford, Brown, and Georgetown
universities founded Campus Compact, the most inﬂuential national service-learning organization in the academy today, their
objective was to combat the myth that college and university
students in the 1980s were consumed by materrialism, careerism, and self-interest to the excclusion of more altruistic endeavors. Surely, if
aany students should serve as a contradiction to
tthis still-prevailing myth, it should be those
w
who are experiencing a distinctive brand of
ccognitive, ethical, and spiritual development at
Gary Hopkins
C
Christian schools and colleges. To succeed in
tthe complex 21st-century global environment,
o
our students must become citizen-leaders who
aare committed to the arts of civic discourse and
ccreative problem solving as they “seek knowleedge, afﬁrm faith and change the world” (quoted
ffrom the Andrews University Mission StateLarry Ulery
ment).
m
Similarly, Adventist administrators and teacheers, who are tasked with the privilege of educcating and mentoring young people for both
eearthly and heavenly citizenship, must themsselves model engagement in both academics
aand service, thereby embodying John Dewey’s
Duane McBride
iinjunction to blend theory and praxis.
Service is one of the integral moral values
o
of Adventist education. Matthew 25 makes it
vvery clear that a characteristic of those whom
Christ welcomes into His kingdom is that they
C
h
have made a difference in the lives of others.
T
Thus, our schools should incorporate this adm
monition into their curriculum and practice,
Ella Simmons
sseeking to inspire students to devote themsselves to both selﬂess service and lifelong
learning. Only then can the Christian commule
nity fulﬁll its commission to serve as both salt
n
aand light in the world. On an Adventist camp
pus, theology without service learning and service
v opportunities is powerless. 
Donn P. Gaede
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